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2010-2011 Application for Student Organization Office Space in Student Union/Media Center

All Student Organizations who are interested in applying for office space in the Student Union/Media Center for 2010-2011 will be able to do so between Monday, April 19 and Thursday, May 6.

Applications are required for all interested student groups, including those who currently hold space. Please note, interested student organizations must
(1) be currently recognized
(2) have 2010-2011 election of officers before applying
(3) designate a newly elected officer to submit the application on your groups’ behalf
(4) and complete the 2010-2011 Online Registration Form from Student Activities to be considered.

Link to application: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/20102011OfficeSpaceApplication

If you are unaware of the status of your student organization, please contact Marissa Weiss, Assistant Director, Student Union, at x8149, or email, mweiss@ric.edu. If you have any questions regarding space in the Student Union, please contact Mark M. Paolucci, Assistant Director, Student Union, at x 8035, or e-mail, mpaolucci@ric.edu.

Community/Service Learning at RIC

Linda Louise King, Rhode Island Campus Compact AmeriCorps Vista for Community Partnerships is developing a promotional PowerPoint presentation that captures the spirit of Community Service/learning at Rhode Island College, through the use photography, survey findings and positive community partnership suggestions.

A key recommendation of this promotional tool is that non-profits partner with Student organizations to increase opportunities for learning and service.
Please send Ms. King a comprehensive list of the community/service learning activities in which your student organization has been engaged for the entire academic year. She will include your list as part of the reference section of her presentation, If You Can...You Can Serve. On June 15th, you will have a chance to contribute to the final edit by attending the presentation in Sapinsley Hall from 10-11am and network at a reception with community partners in the alumni lounge. Audience feedback will be added to the presentation and it will available on line at Rhode Island College and Serve Rhode Island.

Please make sure your student organization is well represented by getting your community/service/learning activities for 2009-10 to Linda Louise King no later than May 12th. You can contact Ms. King at lking@ric.edu

Events for RIC Kick Off

For the second year, Student Activities is organizing RIC Kick Off at the very beginning of fall semester as a kind of continuing orientation and a lead into Programming’s Welcome Week. If your organization is planning an event during the first two weeks of the fall 2010 semester and would like for it to be included in the list of events, please send the information to Marissa at mweiss@ric.edu by Friday, June 11, 2010 for inclusion in Orientation handouts and by Monday, July 26, 2010 for inclusion in additional promotional materials. We know that these dates are early, but the events need to be planned in advance in order to ensure quality advertising! For a listing of last year’s Kick Off events, go to http://www.ric.edu/CMSUploads/4/RIC%20Kick%20Off%202009.pdf.